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Yon Did!

As rhildrea when we used to play
Upon the beach in muslin ti ocks.

And formed a tangled disarray
Of soaking shoes and tattered sock; ;

When nur-e was driven ts ccmplaiBj
And kind mamma SJ gently chid.

Begging von ne'er to err again.
You said you wouldc":-bu: you did.

When Bettv. whom you worked so hard,
And vet who loved you none the .ess,

Wa« prayed, so urgently, to guard
A secret from your governess;

You recollect her puzzled look,
Wishing to do as she wa*, bid,

And vcice of badly feigned rebuke,
Which vo.ved she wouldn't-but she did.

And when, one afternoon, from town
(..Forbidden fruit" supposed to be)

A new three volume batch came down
From Mr. Mudie's "library;

You promised that, howe'er a-sailed,
You would not even raise :he Ld,

But curiosity prevailed
Against obedience-and you did.

That carden party ! far the best
Of any that I've e'er enjoyed ;

We sat together, while the rest
'Bare chance !l were otherwise employed ;

Tho-.-.Kb your mamma had talked for hours.
And ventured firmly to forbid

A tete-a-tete among the flowers;
You said you wouldn't-jut you did.

The things that happened 'neath the shade
Of clematis that clustered fair,

The things we looked, and thought, and said,
And hoted, are neither here nor there.

I know not it the day was fine,
Or 'neath the clouds the sky was hid;

I know io one request of mine
You said you wouldn't-and you did.

CONFISCATED PROPERTY.

ISTPOBTANT DECISION OE THE SUPREME COEBI

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Spbjoined is an important decision of the
United State3 Supreme Court (to which we

have already made brief editorial allusion),
in reference to the sale of confiscated prop¬
erty:
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.

2fo. 52-December Tenn, 1867.
The Union Insurance Company, Claimant

and Intervenor, Appellant, cs. "the United
States and Crafts J. Wright et ai-Appeal from
Circuit Court of the United States for the
Eastern District of Louisiana.
Mr. Chief Justice Chase delivered the opin¬

ion of the court.
The first questions in this cause relate to

jurisdiction.
.Che suit below was by libel in the Circuit

Court of the United States" for the Eastern Dis¬
trict of Louisiana. The libel described the
case as one of seizure and forfeiture, and alter
reciting the act of Congress of ¿ugust 6.
1861,*which declared the property of all persons
who should knowingly use or employ it, or
consent to the use and employment of it in aid
of the rebellion, to be lawful subject of prize
and capture, proceeded to allege that certain
property had been so U6ed and employed, and
claimed a decree for :(-. condemnation and for¬
feiture to the use of the United States and the
informant.
Upon the filing of this libel, notice was given,monition was published, claims were inter¬

posed, and testimony was taken in general
confoimity with the practice of Courts of Ad¬
miralty, and & decree was made restoring part
and condemning part of the propertv.

It was urged in argument, that"the act of
Congress does Dot authorize the proceedings
instituted in the Circuit Court.
The answer to this proposition must be

determined by the construction of the act.
The first section provides th t propertv used

in aid of the rebellion, with conseut "of the
owner, shall be the "lawful subject of prize
and capture wherever found," and makes it the
duty of the President to cause it "to bo seized,
confiscated, and condemned."
Tho second sectionprovides that such "prizesand capture shall be condemned in the District

or Circuit Court of the United States having
jurisdiction of th;- amount, or in admiralty, in
any district in which the same may be seized,
or into which the same may be uken and pro¬
ceedings commenced."
The third section provides that "the Attor- <

ney-Gen<u-al, or any district attorney of the
United States, in which said property "may at
the time be, may institute the proceedings of t
condemnation, and in such cases they sholl bc ]
wholly for the benefit of the United states; or
any person may hie an information with such c

attorney, in which case the proceedings shall :
be for the use of such informer and the United
States in equal parts." <

It is sufficiently obvious that the general ob¬
ject of this enactment was to promote the
suppression of rebellion by subjecting property
employed in aid of it with the owners consent
to confiscation. It extended to all descriptions
of property, real or personal, ou land cr on
water. All alike were made subjects of prize :

and capture, and, under chrection oí the Presi- :
dent, of seizure, confiscation and condemna¬
tion.
The act must be construed with reference to

this general purpose. In ordinary use the
words "prizes and capture" refer, doubtless, to
captures on water as maritime prize; but in ?

this section they plainly refer to propertv
taken on land as well as ort water, and the du¬
ties prescribed to the President include the
taking of this property by civil process as well
as by naval or military force, and sanctiou
proceedings for confiscation and condemnation
in civil course without regard to the mode of
seizure.
The second and third sections prescribe the

action to be taken in the courts. This action
is described, generally, in the third section, as

"proceedings for condemnation.'7 to be insti¬
tuted by the Attorney-Genera], or any district
attorney. And jurisdiction oí these "proceed¬
ings" is given to the District or Circuit Court
having jurisdiction of the amount, or in adrai- "

ralty, in any district where the property is seiz¬
ed or into which it may be taken.
This language is certainly not clear. But we

think that the construction which, as we under¬
stand, has been generally adopted in the dis¬
trict and circuit courts rn cases of proceedings
for the condemnation of : eal estate or property
on land, is substantially correct. That con¬
struction treats the grant of jurisdiction in ad-
rniralttf as a grant of jurisdiction of the "pro¬
ceedings of condemnation" to the circuic or
district court, according to the amount in suit;
with power to both courts to shape those "pro¬
ceedings" in general conformity to the prac¬
tice in admiralty.
Such proceedings do not necessarily consti¬

tute a cause in admiralty. When instituted for
condemnation of property on land, they have
relation exclusively to matters which, in their
nature, are not of admiralty cognizance. But
Congress may doubtless give jurisdiction of
6uch proceedings to the circuit as well as to th^
district courts, and may authorize the exercise
of this statutory jusisüiction in the form and
modes analogous to those used in admiralty. :

And this, we think, was the purpose of tie
act.
The difficult; of construction arises from

the terms in which jurisdiction is granted "to ,

any district or circuit court having jurisdic- j
tion of the amount, or in admiralty, in any dis-
txict where the property is found." It is said I
that the use of the disjunctive "or" restricts
the jurisdiction in admiralty to the district
courts. And this view is certainly not without
BOOM warrant in the phraseology of the act.
But when we look beyond the mero words to
the obvious intent we cannot help seeing that
the word "or" must be taken conjunctive^;
and that the sense of the law is that both the
circuit and the district courts shall have juris¬
diction "according to the amount" and "ia ad-
miralty." 1

Ihis construction impairs no rights of par¬
ties. In cases of seizures on land the right of ,
trial by jury is not infringed. In such cases .

the proceedings must be in general conformity
to the course in admiralty; but iosues of fact,
on the demand of either party. niu6t be tried
by jurv.f Where tue seizure is made on navi- i

gabie waters, the course of admiralty may be 1

strictly observed.
That this construction carries int o effect the

true intention of Congress, sufficiently appears
on reference to the act ofJuly 17, lSti2,i in which
it is provided.expressly that proceedings for

. confiscation shall conform cs nearly as may Le
to proceedings in admiralty or revenue cas. s. ,

We think, therefore, that the Circuit Court
had juriödi?rion of the cause. 1

It remains to be considered whether the de- 1

cree of the court can bo reviewed here on ap¬
peal. No appeal is expressly provided by the 1

act of 1861. Ihe constitution, however, giveo
to this court appellate jurisdiction in all cases

of which the inferior courts of the United
States have original jurisdiction, subject to

6uch exceptions and regulations as Congress
shall make; and the act of 1S08 § provides ,

generaîlv for appeals from decisions in ad- ,
miraltv." Some of the judges think it a reason-

?ble construction of the ace that it was not t

intended to except decrees under it irom the 1
_

J
?12 Ü. S. St., 319. j «

tlhe Sarah. S Wheat, .'i94.
,-.12 U. S. St., 5J1, sec. 7.
§U. S. St., 21L 1 *

appellate jurisdiction of thia court; but that it
was intended to apply to them the general
reflations of admiralty proceedings in respect
to appellate as well as to original jurisdiction;
while a niajoritv of the court is of opinion that
appellate jurisdiction mav be taken of the
cause, because the proceedings below, though
in a case of common law jurisdiction were sub¬
stantially according to the course in admiralty;
but only for the purpose of reversing; the de¬
cree of the Circuit Court as irregular, aad
directing a new trfaLfl
We proceed then to the questions arising

upon the merits. The case may be briefly
stated.
A square of ground in Kew Orleans, with

tue buildings upon it," was leased on the 17th
ox September, 18C1, by one Léonce Burthe to
William C. Cook pnd Fran?is L. Cook, who, in
October cr November, established on the prem¬
ises a manufactory of arm6 for the rebe' gov¬
ernment, and continued tbe business «mil thc
occupation of the city by the national forces
in the spring of 1S62.
In October. 1SG1, the Union Insurance Com¬

pany of New Orle:ns took a mortgage froni
Burthe upon three undivided twenty-fifths of
the property to secure the payment of a note
for thirty-five hundred dollars due from him
to the company.
Subsequently suit was instituted upon the

mortgage, and in due course a decree of sale
was rendered, under which the insurance com¬

pany became purchasers of the mortgaged
premises for fourteen hundred dollars, and on
the 26th of February, 1864, received the sher¬
iff's deed of the property.
In April, 1864, the company obtained a judg¬

ment for twenty-seven hundred and thirty-five
dollars, being the balance due on the note of
Burthe, and was about to sell the residue of
the property, when further proceeding; was ar¬

rested by a"military order.
It appears further, from the evidence, that

three minors of the Burthe family were legal
owners of four thirty-sixths ot tbeitproperty on
which the gun factory was established.
By the decree of the Circuit Court the

whole propertv was condemned as forfeited to
the United States, except the four thirty-sixths,
called in the decree four twenty-fifths, of the
minors.
An appeal was taken by the Union Insurance

Companv and another claimant who has aban¬
doned the prosecution ot his appeal. No ap¬
peal was taken by the United States from that
part of th i decree which exempted tue inter¬
ests of the minors from condemnation.
There is no reasonable doubt that the Cooks

established their manufactory of arms on the
ground leased by him to them with the full
knowledge and consent of Le ince Burthe. It
thus became within the express terms of the
act the lawful subject of prize and capture
from the time of that establishment.
The evidence in respect to the rights of the

insurance company is not sc clear. To the ex¬

tent of the interest created by the mortgage,
the company may. doubtless, be properly re¬

garded as owner. But there is no direct proof
of consent to the unlawful use; and. indee:!,
no proof at all. except the fact of taking the
mortgage, and it does not appear that the
Cooks had taken possession under their lease
before the execution of the mortgage.
We do not think this evidence of consent

sufficient to support a forfeiture.
The counsel for the company very properly

abandone1 any claim under the judgment re¬
covered for the balance due on the mortgage
nota. The forfeiture was incurred when the
Cooks went into actual use of the premises
under tho lease, and the subsequent seizure
for condemnation divested all intermediate
hens.
The decree of the Circuit Court must be re¬

versed as irregular, and the cause remanded
for new trial in conformity with this opinion.
The property seized having been real estate,
the proceedings on the new trial must be con¬
formed in respect to trial by jury, and the ex¬

ceptions to evidence to the*course of proceed¬
ing by information on the commonflaw side of
the court ir cases of seizure upon land.""

D. W. MIDDLETON,
Clerk Supreme Court United States.

:IIhe Sarah, S Wheat., SOI.
"«The Vengeance, 3 Dall., 297. The S'.^h, S

Wheat., 391.

Commercial.
Exports.

PHILADELPHIi-Per brig Mary Rice-200.000 feet
Lumber.Per sehr J M Broomall-147,000
feet Lumber.

The Charleston Cotton Market.
ÎFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS, 1

CHARLESTON. Mouday Evening, April 20, '03. I

.On receipt of early telegrams, the market became
Inner, with a disposition to activity, but later inteî-

igence being less favorable, the market became

poieL Sales 120 bales, say li at 27; 1 at 2tvS; 9 at

19; 9 at 3'); 23 at 30,ls'; Coat 31; and 30 on Saturday
evening, not before reported, at 31 cents fl ft. We

mote :

LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION.

Ordinary to Good Ordinary.27 ^29
Low Middling.;u ¿ -

Middling.30,»i<|31
Strict Middling.- ut-
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The Liverpool Cotton -Harket

LIVERPOOL, April 17.-COTTON-Ihe regular
iveekly Circular, issued by authoritv of the Liver-
jool Cotton Broker's Associaticn, contains the usual
statistics of the cotton market fjr the week ending
ast evening. The intervention of the Easter hon-
Jays bas checked business to a creat extent, and the
total sales Ol the week have thereJere footed up only
56 OW bales. Nearly a third ot this amount 17.WO
bales) was taken for exportation, ihe speculative
demand :or the week has been ven- light, ind only
500 bales have oeen sold to sp?eulators. lue »aim
hi first hauits Laving been .-o until, the heavy re¬
ceipts have greatly augmented th - stock on hand,
which is now estimated (taking the amount on sL:i
board yet uulaoeu into the accjunt) a: 107.000 baies,
DI which considerably more than hal: -J3 ¡,000baies)
ire American.
Ihe market for American, descriptions Las been

Suetuating, but the closing quotations are precisely (

;ne st.tne as those of last week, viz: middling ur.Jauds
t2«d, middling Orlean* I2 '4d.
The market to-day opens with a dechnisg tecdea-

:y. There is no animation, and the sales are not
ikely to exceed SOUO bales, lhere is nothing doini;
in eorton to arrive. Quotations ore thus tar uuai-
:ered.

"Wilmington .Harket.
WILMINGTON. April IS.-TURPENTINE.-Market

3rm and prices advanced, «ales of 709 -Is a: ;>5 SS
for new virgin, ¿3 '.'Oaf* for yellow d:p, and j J 25 1T
lard, per 280 poui-d6.

.-i-ir.iTs Tcr.i'ESTiNE-It ene cent higher, rad we

luote sales of 'Ji bbl« at 09 cents per canon.
R'.-siN.-Market steady. Sales of I "is bblsat S2 55

:or strained. Si 55a2 Cu for No 2, ta 20aU 4 for No
I, and S3 lor pale.
TAF. -une "hundre! and thirty-áve bb.'s chanced

lands at S2 15 per bbl. I
COTTON.-Only tue small lot sold to-day at ilSai*-," I

:ents lor middling.
Baltimore Market.

BALTIMORE, April 17.-COFFRE-liiere we-e «:.>«.
o-day from second Lands, viz: lol.' bags Rio, price
toe transpired; 150 bags do at 15;¿e; IOU Co ¿.: li}¿c,
[old-market steady Sud no quotable cüan e.

v. OTTOS-Market :.. day was both quiet and icwer, j
m 1er the decLning cable advices Iroui liverpool.
fhere was some inquiry from buyers, but hoiders j
:eutrally were net dispo-ed to meet ttem. l Le only
ales reported were 59 bales Rood ordinary at 2^'c; 32 ¡
pales stained at t-auie price; 25 baies low in.ddbjc ;a

9 ?; quote iniddbng 'JO:, some heldbi^h-.r. Receipts I
nd St: ck both light. '

FLOÜB-There was some inquiry to-day for low
grades of super and fine, which are scarce; the only
sale we heard ot was 100 bbls very common City
Mills super at $9 75. The market continues firm for
all descriptions.
GRATN-Wheat-Offerings to-day 430 bushels white

and 2500 bushels red; market firmer for choice; only
.«ale reported was 7U0 busk els Maryland red at S313;
we quote Mllwaukie So 1 at $2 50. Corn-3050bush¬
els white and 2020 bushels yellow received; market
easier for white, with sales oí 150Ü bushelsprime dry
at SI 12; 150 bushels good at SI 10; 2350 bushels
ordinary ut SI 08al 09; yellow scarce and steady;
sales of 650 bushels at SI 20; 1300 bushels at $1 19.
Oats-19UC bushels offered; market dull but holders
firm; Western held nominally at 90cts; we note a

sale of 200 bushels at 90 eta weight. Rye-Bales of
loo bushels at SI 95, and. 200 do to arrive at $2 per
bucheh
MOLASSES-No sales to-day.
NAVAL STOKES-We quote spirits turpentine at 66

aCSc, latter for smi.ll lots, inside pnce paid for a lot
taken from the wharf. Rosin is firmer for common.
Tar in pood request for the West.
PBOVISIONS-We have again to report a quiet mar¬

ket, and but httlc stock offering. The orders for ba¬
con are licht, but holders conünue firm. We quote
shoulders I4i¿c, rib sides 16>íal6Jíc, clear nb 17)gc
for jobbing lots. Hams, sugar-cured canvased, 20>¿
a21»íc. Mess Pork 527 75a2S per Dbl. Lard-a sale
of 100 tres at 18c; jobbing prices lS'4'al8,4'c per lb.

\ew York Market.
aiOKEr 3IABKET.

The Kew York Journal of Commerce of Saturday^
the ltth, says:
The demand for money from speculative borrow¬

ers continues active, but there appears to be no un¬

usual inquiry for purposes of legitimate business.
Cali loans are made upon government secunties at 7

per cent; but in many case» an additional commis¬
sion is paid upon stock collaterals. The range of
discount for first class commercial paper is 7a9per
cent per annum.

PRODUCE HABEXT.
NEW TORE, April 17_BEEADSTUFFS.-The mar

ket tor State and Western flour is about ten cents
higher on the lower grades, with a better demand
in part for export.
The sales are 12,400 bbls at S9 15a9 C5 for su¬

perfine State : $10 15al0 60 for common extra State;
$10 C5al0 75 for good to choice do; 510 SOall .5 for
fancy do; $915a9 65 for superfine Michigan, Indiana;
Ohio, Iowa, &c.,and$1010al0S0forexlraUo;$10 85a
ll 25 for choice extra do, including shipping brands
ofround hoop Ohio at $10 20al0 70, and trade brands
of do at $10 Toali 00; good to choice wbite wheat
extras $12 50al4 00; St Louis at $30 25a$12 00 for
ommon to (air extra, and $12 00al5 50 1er good to

choice, closing steadily; included in the above are

2500 bbls extra State, tor export, within the range.
We quote: Superfine State $9 13«9 05; extra State
StO ISalu 76; super Western S9 15an 65; extra West¬
ern $10 lOalO 60; extra Ohio round hoop S10
10 70; dr. trade $10 75al4 00; extra Genesee-a-;
extra St Louis »10 25al5 50.
8OUTHEENFLOUE-Ia in good request at rather

better prices. Sales were made ot 600 bbls at $10 25
alO 90for fair extra, and »Hui4 SOior good to choice
do.
CALEFOBKIA FLOUH-The market is active and

stronger. The sales are 1500 sacks at $12 Tua 14 50.
COBS-Opened dull and heavily, and closed with

more doing, and with prices ruling one to two cents

higher. We notice sales of 76,000 bn&hs at 8119al 22
for new Western mixed afloat, and$120al 21»i for
old Western mixed in store, the latter £lce an ex
treme.
OATS-There is but very little demand. Sales of

12.500 bushs Western were made at 8S'4'c in store.
CANDLES-.Are steadily held at 20a23c for adaman

tine; 45c for sperm; 55c for patent.
COFFEE-The market for Kio is quiet, but with a

light supply, holders are demanding an advance of
'.jcaj-jC. We do not learn of any sales ot moment. In
the other kinds there U no change. 1175 bags
Jamaica sold on private terms.
COTTON-The market is quiet and prices opened a

trifle weaker. Towards the close there is a little
better demand, and holders will not make any COE
cessiou to meet the views of buyers. Middlings
continue to be scarce and to command relatively
higher prices than the other grades. The sales are
1592 bales, including 452 to »pinners, 3C0 to specula'
tors, and 760 to exporters. We quote :

Upland c¿
Florida. Mobile. X. Orleans. Texas.

Ordinary.27 27»; 27« 27tf
Good Ordinary. .29 28»; 2S*i 28%
Low Middling..29 29»i 29!, 29»;
Middling...30a30»s' 20%a3ll% 30>¿a31 30>;a31.';
GUNNI' BAGS-There has been more derna na; late

sales embrace 950 bales, on private terms; we quote
at 19al9»ic.
0GUSST CLOTH-Continues in fair demand; we

quote sales of 700 bales at Bjjfc, gold, lor spot de¬
livery, and f)?ic do tor lorward delivery.
HAT-Is firmly held at 85c for shipping, and $110a

1 30 lor retail qualities. .

MOLASSES-There is a good business doing in lots
at steady prices. Sales were made oi 110 hhds Mus¬
covado on private terms; SUhhds do at 50c; 50 hhds
do at 52c; 150 hhds Porto Rico at 7Ca75c; 40 hhds do
and 5u nhJa centrifugal at 3Sc.
NAVAL MOBLE-spirits turpentine is a little high

er; we quote sales of 120 bbls at04,!,c, and 75 bbls at

»?.5c, closing at the latter price. Rosins ate held at
ral: farmer Asures although the business is lieht ; I
the sales are 2000 bbls strained common, to arrive, at

$3 45; 20(1 bbls low No 1 ar $4, and 220 bois good No
1 at $475; we quote Etrainrd cammon at 53 45i3 50;
No 2 at S3 75a3 ST.',.
PBOVTS10S6.-Tlc market is dull and prices ire de¬

clining; we notice sale« ot 800 bbls at $26 GOa20
lor new Weit'rn mess, ca6h regular way, cloding at
S20 CO rath; S26a26 12 for 'CCa'67 mess; $22 I2a22 50
for prime and extra prime, anil S24a24 50 for prime
nu ss. The afternoon market is more active, but at
lower price* We notice sales o< 2000 bbls mesa

S2G 40a2G 50* ca»h, and S26 50a20 63jj regular way,
dorins a: thAoutside prices.
HEX-.-Tha deanna for the low grade« is fair.

Sales were made ol' 040 bbl* at 314a 2 j tor plaiu West¬
ern mess, and $2na24 75 for extra do.
BACON SEDES.-The market is very firm and fairly

active. The sales are 373 boxes at I4c for Cumber'
lind cu:; I5'4c for short clear, and 14c for oeJhes.
CUT MEATS-There is hardly so much doing, but I (

prices are firmly held. Sales were made 220 pkgs at
17aI7:"c for hams in sweet pickle.
LAUD- lhere is a bctttr < etaand and prices are

more firmly held, sal*« were made (niauily to re¬

finers) of 6S0t.-sand bbls at 17*17X0for No. 1 to
kettle rendered city; 17.il7'v for No. 1 Western ;
i7?4'alâc :or steam rendered and kettle dried do,
ana 18e for kettle rendered do, closing at the outside
figures."BUTTÉE.-The receipts are rather light, but a= the
demand ia not active prices cannot be changed.
Holders are anxious to dispose ot the receipt* daily,
even at concessions. We quote new at SOciSSc.
Pr:me old is sciree, bat is in limited request. For
the low grades there is but little doing. We quote as

the runge, 20a40c.
RICE-The market tor Carolina is quiet at I0%a

llf-'e. In Rangoon there is a moderate inquiry at | J
tull rates. Sales were made of 500 bags at 4 :,c, gold,
in bond.
.-UGAB-The market for raw is active and prices

are in the sellers' favor. We quote ¡air to good re¬

fining at 10"5all1"c,andNol2boxatll.'iallTBc. The
sales are 25U0 bushels at l""4'al3: for Cuba, ll.Va
13 »;e for Porto Rico, 13!:c for St Croix, and 3u boxes
Havana at 13 *j c. For refined the demand is good
and priées remain firai. We quote solt yellow it 14a
13c, sort white atl55.,al5J¿c, aud crushed, powdered
and eranulated at lG;ic.

IPOKT CALENDAR.
FHASLS OF THE MOOS.

Full Moon, 7th, 3 hours. B minutes, morning.
Las: Quarter. 14th, 5 Lours, 20 minute?, evening.
New Moon. 22:1. 3 hour, 12 minutée, evening.
First Quarter, "..Otb, J hour, 10 minutes, evening.

.»-PEIL.
SUS MOOS HIGH

BISES. Er» BISES. WATTE.

20 Monday.... .'...iii 6..S3 i 4.. 19 li..'.'J
ailuesday....! "...24 j 6..34 4..54 O..53
22FWedne»day.| 5..20 I 6..04 Sets. | 7..C3
23jTbr.r-day... 5..22 o..:¡> 7..¿7 I 8..15
24 Friday. 5..21 6..03 8..3S | 2
SSlSatorday... 5..2U B..3C y..3S 0..4J
3nSun<lay. 5..19 I 0..U7 1 10..39 '10..38

Consignees per - out li Carolina Railroad
April 20.

147 bales Cotton, 70 ba'es Boisestie?. C2 sacks
Pea?, 2476 sacks Com, 41 bbls Naval stores, 2 cars

Wood, 6 cars Lumber, icc. 10 G W Williams k Co,
Grae-er. Lee. Sniita k Co. Courtenay & i renhrlm,
Wa- dlaw it Carew, E H Rodgers i Co, W W Smith.
THiW Lewees, B O'Neill, WLeoby, - Steinniyer,
Bo.imaun Bro=, Uoldsmiih fc >on, J Wiley i Co, J
Marshall, Jr, Chfsohn Bros, W K Ryan, King ¿ Gib¬
bon, G H Walter & Co. Railroad Aitern, e» Follín, H
Snowden, C Litschgi, Ctsey £ Kenyon, W S Henery,
E mt Bros, P Mulkai. V V Fleming À- Co. West &
Jones. >tr-et bros a: Co. W C Moore, Abbott Bros, J
C Woodruff, Ihunton te Holmes, at^jLouae A: Co,
H Cobia ts Co, H Ger J.s, «J N Averill.

Consignees per Northeastern Railroad,
April iO.

40 bale? Cotton. 117 bbls Naval Störte. Lumber,
Mtiz-, kc 'lo G H Ingraham k sen. Kendall x
Dockery, Adams, Frost & Co. Williams « Co, Pinck-
u-y Bru*, 0 l.teder. J N Nathans, J A Quickecbush,
Uvpcias, McPherson k co. G E Prm-hett, Mazyck
Brothers, J Cnui| sen j: co. 2 Davis, J Marshall, Jr,
Conby corumauuing, U Ci Y> eathers, ? I» Money.

Passengers.
Per s:eamer Emilie, from Georgetown, S C-

W Ut rke, H l ead, - Lachieotte, - Dove, - Meets,
J W Martin. A Adoue!, - Mtehalowski. W B Pringle
and daughter, Mrs Welton, Mr» W Johns, Rev E
Wiggins, Mis» L Lownde», Rev Biruiinj-'haia, W M
Smith.

¿Húrinc Hems.
Port ot' Charleston, .April SI.

Arrived Yesterday.
Steamer Emilia, Davis, Georgetown. SC. CP tierces

Rice, and »ULdrii-s. To Shackeli'ord te Kelly, J M
Easou i: Bro, Street Bros « Co, M H Nathln. Mc-
Gorty, and others.

Cleared Yesterday.
Brig Mary Rice, Fisher, Philadelphia-H F Baker i;

Co.
Sehr John M Eroonia'', L rag*as», PhilcdcbjL:a-H

F Baker i Co.
Sailed Yesterday.

British ship Hannah Morris, Morris, Liverpool.
Prom this Port.

Spanish brig Fortuna,-. Barcelona. April I.
British bri-4 M A Palmer, chapman, Philadelphia,

April 16.
Sehr A H Li".wards. Barnett, Philadelfhia, April 20.

L'p for rltis Pon.
Steamship Maryland, Reed, ct Baltimore, to "ear.-

April 20. j

Cleared for this Port.
Seor N W Smith, Tooker, at New York, April 17.

Memoranda.
The ship Calcutta, Moses, from Charleston far Liv¬

erpool, was spoken>April 8th. lat 49.50, lon 27.16, hy
the steamship Russia at New York.

LIST OP VESSELS
UP, CLEARED AND SAILED FOR THIS PORT.

FOREIGN.
LIVERPOOL.

The Moreno, Black, cleared.Feb 21
The Eastham, Leach, sailed.March 27

BREMENHAVEN.
The Dorothea, piambeck, sailed.March 1

DOMESTIC.
BOSTON.

Sehr B N Hawkins, .Wvatt,up.April 8
Sehr C E Raymond, Higgins, up.March 27

KKW VORS.
Sehr Maria Pierson, Grant, up....April 8
Sehr Carrie Holmes, Holmes, up.March 7
Seor NW Smith, Tooker, cleared.April 17
Sehr Paul Thompson, Godfrey, cleared.April 14

PHILADELPHIA.
Sehr T Alburger, Corson, cleared.April 16

BALTIMORE.
Steamship Maryland. Reed, to leave.April 20

¡TZW OBLEASS.
Sehr George H Pierce, Farrow, up.April 3

Pastness Carte._
?y^£EnT^cH^^
FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND

SHIPPING AGENTS, »

WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) of

COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.
ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. C.

E. WILLIS.A. R. CHISOLM.
October 25

_

H, KELL ER S <& CO.,

'DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
No. 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS
RECEIVED WEEKLY.

fâ-PRESCRIPTIONS PUT UP WITH CARE.-£a
January 3_tutha
JJOLMES & MACBETH,

BROKERS, AUCTIONEERS
AND

GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
OFFICE No. 86 BBOAB-STRRET.

Will purchase and sell at Private Sale or Public
Auction, BONDS, SIOCKS, RE.AL BSIATE OR PER¬
SONAL PROPERTY, and NEGOTIATE LOANS on
on the same
SEO. L. HOLMES.ALEX. MACBETH.
April10_[ap7]_Imo
gAMVEL K. MARSHALL,,

EJfPOBTES AND DEALER IN

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,
CUTLERY, GUNS AND AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,
Yo. 310 KING-ST., 3d DOOR BELOW SOCIE1T,

Sign of the Golden Gun,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

March 21_3m o

pt Ä. MARSHALL Si BROTHER,

AUCTIONEERS,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, »STOCKS, ic, BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.
JC3TAuction of HORSES, FURNITURE, ic, every

IT'dncirfav. October 19

VISITTNG, WEDDING AND CHURCH CARDS,
of the latest style, and engraved in a manner

inturpawed by the best Ncrtheru work.
SEALS AND MONOIÍRAÍIS of everv description.
ENGRAVING AND LITHOGRAPHING in all its

iraacnea.
also, STENCIL PLATES CUT, INK AND BRUSHES.
Call aud examine specimens at

WM. FISHER,
No. 93 Has el-street, Charleston, S. C.

March 4 :imo

Progs, Chemicals, <£U.

GREAT HEALTH KESIOfi l ilVE
AND

BALM OF LIFE!
POR ALL WHO ARE CONSUMPTIVE, OR ARE

SUSCEPTIBLE TO ANY IRRITATION OF THE

LUNGS, WBETHER THE COCGH HAS BEEN

OF LONG CONTINUANCE, OR OF RECENT

ORIGIN.

RODRIGUES'

Pill!« ELIXIR SPECIFIC
HAS RAPIDLY DISTINGDISHED ITSELF FOR

it' wonderful restorative and curativo qualities.
L'nder its stimulative influence, and by its pen¬
etrative agency, this health invigoiatlng cordial ex¬
cites a general beneficial reaction, and disperse« 'he
Impermeable obstructíone which prevent accès ; to
Dther remedies. While grartua'ly reducing the ac¬

companying constriction which attends the malady,
it reproduces the essential warmth and elastic vigor
ai the respiratory vessels, which, by this remedial
combination, promotes the healing process by which
relief and cure is effected.
Hemorrhages are arrested . and cured, with every

ather concurrent disorder.
As neither narcotic nor emetic properties of any

kind are employed in thisPulmonic Compound, and
the most assiduous attention given to the quality
md medical value of each component article which
constitute it, it is confidently and conscientiously
recommended for its salety and reliability, without
restriction in Renerons, wboleeom»* diet, or appre¬
hension of renewed cold from Its effects.
For sal* wholesale and retail by the Proprietress,

Mrs. CECILIA RODRIGDES, northwest corner of
MEETING AND SOCIETY-STREETS, and at the
Druggists.

PRICE SINGLE BOTTLE SI. 25.
April 2 3-1

PREVENTION' IS BETTER THAN
CURE.

" DR. RICORD'S
Celebrated Preventive lotion.
APPROVED AND HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

by iii- FRENCH MEDICAL FACCLJ Y as the only
6>afe and hcallitue letMlOti ittlinst infection from

Special Diseases. This inman tile ireiaratiou is
suit*-« lor either sex, und tías proved, troiu ampie
expérience, the most elhcieut and reliable Preven¬
tive ever discovered, thu« effecting a desideratum
lons sought for in the Medical World. Ii used ac¬

cording tu directions every possibility of danger
may be avoided; a single application will radically
u*')tr;il:;:e rbe venereal vira*, expel all impurities
ir.iin the absorbent ves.-els, and render contaniku-
liou impossible. Revise :n time, and at a very small
jutlny, ¡-ave hours QI untold bodily and mental tor-

nents.
Ibis most reliable specific, so universally artopt-

;d :u tli'i uid World, ls now Ottered for sale for the
irst linil iu Amen.ti by F. A. DDPORT i CO.,
mlv authorize »L'ents tor the Ui'ited States.
Price S ! per bottle. Large cattle, double size, $5.
The usual uiy.-oiiEt to the trade. Sent, «e

rorely packed, ou receipt of pri:e, to any address,
v:!h directions and paoinliiet, by addressing to

F. A. DDPOUl fe co.,
?ole Ai*ent- for Dr. Ri.-ord"- P. L.,

May J2 lyr No. 13 Gold Street, New York.

s, Cfjenriiwls, ©r.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER!

THE HOST PCWERFUL Al INFALLIBLE VEGETABLE ALTERATIVE BOWN.

WABRANTED A. OERTAI3NT OTTÄB FOR

ALL CHRONIC DISEASES ARISING FROM IMPURE BLOOD,
SUCH A S :

Scrofulous Diseases,
Ulcers,

Chronic Rheumatism
Mercurial and Syphilitic Diseases in all Stages,

And all Skin Diseases.
It quickly removes Virus from the Constitution

and Blood, and restores the Patient to

PERFECT HEALTH AND PXJEITY !
RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS t

NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL!
DOWIE & MOISE,

WHOLESALE AGENTS,

February 29
CHARLESTON, S. C.

etuth3mo

Super-Passate /frtiltjtrs.

FERTILIZER! FERTILIZER

WHANN'S
CELEBRATED

RAW BÜ SPPER-PHOSPHATE.
SUPERIOR TO ANY OF THE PREPARATIONS OF BONE NOW

IN THE MARKET.

NUMEROUS TESTIMONIALS CAN BE FURNISHED CERTIFYING TO ITS

efficacy in producing large and early cropa of Cotton, Corn, "Wheat and Vegetables, while,

the same time, ii enriches the soil. We Bubjoin the following :

WALTEBBOBO', S. C., July 22,1867.
GENTLEUE:; : In reply to your inquiry relative to the merits of WHANN'SÄrjPER-PHOS-

PHATE, which, at your recommendation, I empoyed this season upon my Cotton lands, I

would state that it Las fully equalled, and indeed surpassed my expectations, and its applica-
ion has been ittended by the most favorable results. I have used it in connection with the

most popular Phosphates, "and unhesitatingly give the preference to WHANN'S, which I

regard as bein?: (next to Peruvian Guano) the most valuable Fertilizer for Cotton that has been

offered to the public. Very resp ¿c. tinily, ALLEN C. IZARD.

Terms, $Gl per ton of 200 J pounds. Times sales can be arranged for.
' For sale by ' BELLAMY & ROBINSON,

March17Imo No. i5 TVENTWORTH-STREET.

TO THE PLANTERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

THE 'OLD AND LONG ESTABLISHED STANDARD

FERTILIZER.

THIS MAN DRE, Di ITS PREPARATION, IS MADE EQUALLY ADAPTED FOR FORCING

large crops o¡ cotton, corn, wheat, tobacco, potatoes and other root crops.

The manufacturing depot is conducted b? one of the most skilful chemists and manufacturers

m the United States.

It is endorsed, approved and recommended by all the most prominent chemists and agricul¬

turists in tho Southern States.

It can be relied on as uniform in quality-always reliable-productive cf large crops-and un

excelled by any in the market in the high per centage of TRUE FERTILIZING PRINCIPLE.

Witness innumerable endorsements, among which we quote from Prof. JOSEPH JONES,

Chemist to Cotton Planters' Convention, 1860, whose Report, page 7, says :

"It is but j-ist that I should state to the convention that both the manufacturers and venders

of this Fertilizer have thrown open everything to my examination, and have manifested a de¬

termination to conduct all their operations in an open and strictly noNEsr manner."

We have es- ablithed a CENTRAL DEPOT at Charleston, and will be represented by

Messrs. B. S. RHETT & SON,
AGENTS, BROWN'S WHARF,

To whom Fietors and Phnters will please apply.

B. M. RHODES & CO.,
OFFICE No. 62 SOUIH-SXREET, BALTIMORE.

March 7
I

CHARLESTON CITY RAILWAY COM¬
PANY.

OFFICE CHARLESTON CITY BALLWAY CO.,1
CORNER BHOAD AJTD EAST BAT STREETS, >

CHARLESTON, SO. CA., March 16th, 1868. J
SCHEDULE OF THE CHARLESTON CITY

RAILWAY COMPANY.
KING-STREET LINE.

Leave Upper Terminal Leave Lower Terminus
at 7.30 A.M., and at inter- at 8 A.M., and at inter-
vals of ten (10) minnies vals of ten (10) minutes
during the day tifl the during the day tiB 9 P.
last trip at 8.30 P.M. M.
N.K-Leave the Battery as rolloWB: Twenty (20);

minutes after the hour, and Un (10) minuta of the
hour, from 8.20 A M., to 7.50 P. M., except at Un
(10) minutée of 9 o'clock, A. M. Every other trip
from the old Postomce.

BUTLEDGE-STBEET LINE, 'r
Leave Upper Terminus I Leave Lower Terminus

at 7.30 AM., and at inter- at 8.05 A.M., and stinter-
vaia of ten (10) minutes I vals of ten (10) minutes
during the day till 8.20 I during the day tUl 9P.M.
P.M.
N. B.-Leave the Battery at five (5) minute* after-

the hour, and thirty-five (35) minuits after the hour,
except at 9.05 A M., until 7.45 P. M. Every other
trip.from the old Postomce.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
KING-STREET UNE.

Leave Upper Terminus Leave the Lower Termi-
at 9 A.M., and at inter- nus at 9.30 AM., and at
vals of dfteen (IS) rain- intervals of fifteen (15) >

utes CU 7.00 P. M. minutes till 7.30 P. M.
N.B.-AU the trips are to the Battery, until 6.15 P.-

M. The last trip of each car to the old Postomce.
KCTLEDGE-STREET LINE.

Leave Upper Terminus | Leave Lower Terminus-
at 9 A.M., and at inter-1 at 9.35 A. M., and at inter¬
vals of every twenty (20) vals of every twenty (20) .

minutes till 6.45 P.M. j minutes tiB 7.30 P.M.
N.B.-AB the trips are to the Battery, until 6.15 P..

M. The last trip of each car to the old Poa tofflce.
S. W. RAMSAY,

January22-_Secretary and Treasurer-

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

THIS COMPANY HAS NOW ON SALE, FOB THE :
accommodation of Merchants throughout the'

Country, "BUSINESS TICKETS" tc. travel over the/
Hoad

ONE THOUSAND MILES FOB $25.
They can be procured at the Company's Ticket-

Offices in Augusta, Columbia and Camden; also in«
Charleston from L. C. HEN DRICES.

General Ticket Agent,
April 4 stuth_Office John-street.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, \
CHARLESTON, t». C., March 26, 1868. I

ÖN AND AFTER SUNDAY, MARCH29m THE;
PASSENGER TRAINS of the South Carolina

Railroad wiU run as foUows :
FOB AUGUSTA »

Leave Charleston.C.SO A. M.
Arrive at Augusta.8.30 P. M.
Leave Charleston.7.30 P. M.
Arrive at Augusta.6.45 A M..

FOB COLUMBIA.
Leave Charleston. :.6.30A M.
Arrive at Columbia..;. . .3.60 P. M.
Leave Charleston..5.40 P. M.
Arrive at Columbia.6.20 A M.

FOB CHARLESTON.
Leave Augusta..6.00 A. M...
Arrive at Charleston.'..3.10 P. M.-
Leave Augusta.;.4.10 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston.....:.LOO A M..
Leave Columbia.».6.00 A M.
Arrive st Charleston.3.10 P. M..
Leave Columbia.5.30 P. M..
Arrive at Charleston.5.30 AM..

SUMMERVILLE TRAIN.
Leave Charleston.3.40P. M..
Arrive at Summerville. .6.16 ?. M..
Leave Summerville.,.7.20 A. M..
Arrive at Charleston.'..8.36 A. M..

CAMDEN BRANCH.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Leave KhigvUlé....'.....Í20 P.M..
Arrheat Camden.,......6.00 P.M..
Leave Camden..5,10 A M.
Arrive at Kingvifle.7.40 A. M.

(Signed) H. T. PEAKE,
March 27 _General Superintendent.
NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, 1

CHARLESTON. S. C., March 30, 1868. I .

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE THE MAIL AND '

PASSENGER TRAINS on this Road will rar. <

as follows :
Leave Charleston.1.30P.M.
Arrive atFlorence.7.00 P. M.
LeaveFlorence.3.3G A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.9.00A M.

These Train« connect with the Trains of the WB--
mington and Manchester Railroad going North and
coming South, and with the Trains of the Cberaw
and Darlington Railroad.

S. S. SOLOMONS,
March 30_Superintendent.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

CEARLOTIE AND SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL¬
ROAD COMPANY.

Bli»

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, 1«
COLUMBIA, 6. C., March 31,1868.1

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE TRAINS-
over this Road will run as follows:

Leave Columbiaat.J.4.00 P. M.
Arrive at Charlotte at.11.00 P. M..
Leave Charlotte at..'.1L35 P. M.
Arrive at Columbiaat.6.00 A. M.

Messengers taking this route, going North jnAe-
close connections at Greensboro', Weldon and Ports¬
mouth, to all principal Northern cities.
CSFlickets optional from Greensboro', either via

Danville or Raleigh; and from Portsmouth either
via Bay Line or Annamessic Boute. Baggage checktd
through.
Connections made both ways with trains of the <

Greenville and columbia Batlroad. '

CALEB BOUKNIGHT,
April 2 Superintendent.

H° L9IES'

SOUTHERN FARMER

MARKET GARDENER.

ANEW, IMPROVED AND ENLARGED EDI¬
TION, with a .treatise on the CCLTUBE OF

COTTON AND BICE. Also a diagram, with direc¬
tions how to have a supply of Vegetables »ll the year
through. Now published. Price S1.50. Liberal dis¬
count made to the trade.

_

Persons enclosing $L50 wül have the SOUTHERN
FARMER sent by mail, free of postage.
Address "HOLMES' BOOK HOUSE," King-street..

Charleston, S. C. thstulmo March 26

?J^TOW READY:
THE EEST POLITICAL AND STATISTICAL-.

MANUAL PUBLISHED.

THE DEMOCRITIC ALMANAC
For 1868.

AMONG THE CONTENTS WILL BE FOUND :

A HISTORY OF THE SAN DOMINGO MASSACRE .,

A counterpart of which is about being enacted in-
the Southern states.
The Almanac also contains full and official Returns

of aU the Elections for this year, compared with pre-
viou s ones; the most important acts ot Congress;.
Présidant johnson's Veto Messages sud Praclima--
tions; Lists of Federal and State Officers and Mem¬
bers of Congress; Popular and Electoral Vote for
President lu 1860 and 1864; Sta tisdeal and other in¬
formation indispensable to every politician, planter,
larmer, merchant or mechanic.
These parlies wishing to obtain the only Demo-

eratic Text Book published, must send on Imme-
diately, as ATT. ORDERS »T FILLED ACCORDINO TO«
THE DATE OF THEIR BECEPTION. The cash must ac-

company all orders.
TERMS.

Stogie copies by moil, prepaid.20 cents.
Seven copies by mad, prepaid.SI 00
Fifteen copies by mail, prepaid.2 00
One hundred copies by express..12 CO-

Address
VAN EVBIE, EOBTON k CO., Publishers

No. 162 Nassau-street, New York.
.flS^For sala by aU News Agents.
January ll_
MERCHANTS OF CHARLESTON,

IF YOU DESIRE TO RENEW YOUR BUSINESS-
relations with the merchants of Middle Georgia,

j ou are presented .vith on unequalled opportunity
Of doing ft}, "-viugh the advertising columns of
THE MADISON ACDITOB.
The Auditor combines the circulation of the late

Madison Newe and the Mirror of Life, formerly pub¬
lished at Atlanta, consequently, besides having a

very large and rapidly increasing local subscription
list,' its circulation extends into nearly every county
in the State.
In politics we are intensely Democratic, slashing

right and lett without fear Ot favor, into the ranks
of our common enemies-the infamous Radical Par-
tv, the puritanical Carpet Rag Adventurer, aid the
Gi'd-iorsaken. hypocritical scalawjg and Southern
.raitor. If Charleston wants our trade, she can get
t: if not, "Utili sed."
Terms-Sui.« nption, TrI-Wcekly Í3 ; Weekly $2 a

ear. Advertiting rates reasonable.
March Iii I RATHER ¿ SHECUf.


